
May 13, 1926

A meeting of the Students' Association was held Thursday
after lunch, President Marshall in the chair and Heller acting as
secretary: The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and
adopted.

Marshall requested that students should pay up for
any windows broken during the year.

The election of officers for the year 1926-27 then
took place, Webster being elected President rad Horton secretary.

The meeting then adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

7
President	 Secretary.

May 23, 1926

A meeting of the Students' Association was held Wednesday,

May 23, President Marshall In the chair and Heller secretary. The

minutes of the preceding meeting were read. and

The Tr= asurer's report for 1925-26 was read and accepted.

An amendment to Article IV, Section 5 of the Constitution

of the Students' A7soclation was moved for posting and passed. The ?1 ,0P°44i,

amendment is:

The chairman of the Student Extension Committee shall be. appointed

from the members of the Association at large by the President of the

Association immediately following his inauggration 7Jpon the joint

recommendation of the retiring chairman of said committee and the

retiring President of the Association subject to the approval of the

newly elected Students' Council.

The retiring Chairman of said committee shall present a written

report in person of his financial expenditures and work during the



year one week ' .-fore the appointment of his successor.

The Curriculum Committee suggested that students fromL ,Ithe

graduate Scholl and unigergraduates combine for courses which are now

being given separately. Such courses are: Philosophy, Mconomics, History,

and Sociology,	 rt was moved and passed that the Students'

Association go on record as being agreeable to having students from the

Graduate school attend classes at College when necessary.

Marshall turned the meeting over to Webster and the meeting

ad ourned..., .,.

Respectfully submitted,

1
President

June 9, 1926

A meeting of the Students Association was held. Wednesday, June

9, President Webster in the chair and Horton secretary. The minutes of the

preceding meeting were read and approved.

The proposed amendment to Artiele IV, Section 6 of the Constitution•

•	 of the Students' Association was unanimously passed.

President Webster announced that there was a bill of #200 for

windows broken during the year and not reported. If these were net reported

those in whose rooms the damage had occurred would be held responsible for

repairs. Slips were passed and much of the breakage was reported.

The meeting adjourned en motion.

Respectfully submitted,

0SQL‘..-1-?
President	 Secretary



September 24, 1926

A meeting of the Students Association was held Friday, September

24, President Webster in the chair and Horton secretary. The minutes of the

preceding meeting were read and approved.

Predident Webster announced that the Dean had given his sanction

to the keeping of cars on the campus over week-ends of dances and to the

keeping cars off the campus at neighboring garages through the year if the

privilege were not abused.

It was requested that "Waukie Wau" be sung obly the nights beftbre

Varsity games.

President Webster explained the Dean's proposed cut system wherlin

unlimited cuts would be given to Seniors and Juniors regardless of averages.

If in the eyes of the Faculty a man should abuse the privilege he would be

IIput on probation after receiving a warning. There would be no cuts possible

the two days before or after a vacation. Taking cuts at these tines would

automatically put a man on probation. The Dean, however, would co-operate

in having classes excused for men who live at a distance from college. The

plan was discussed and Fay moved that The Students Association favor the

proposed cut system. The moyion was seconded and unanimously passed.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

CIOLLACIR 4013%11_

President	 Secretary



November 5, 1926

A meeting of the students Association was held November 5 with

President Webster in the chair and Horton secreatry. President Webster

explained to the Association the feeling of the President, Deam, and

Student' Council X/if ia/ toward the general destruction of college property

manifested a short time ago. He reported that adir damage not incurred

accidentally would no longer be punishable by fines but by expulsion.

Sheaff mentioned the idea of students speaking in collection as

suugested by the Faculty. Hollander suggested that in connection with

debating there would be an oprortunity for members of the Association

to work up someting of current interest for presentation to the student

bisdy.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

(LeetAa7

President
	

Secretary

December 9, 1926

A meeting of the Students Association was held December 9 with
Ue-A-Ae:ar,o,,vg-ante,A-Le4

President iebster in themchair and Horton secretary.,jebster explained the

action of the Council in fining rather than recommending expulsion in the

past few cases of -breakage of college proprty. He reported that the

Sophomore and Freshman classes would share the expense of the breaking of

a window at the Sophomore entrance to Founders Hall.

7;ebster reported that the Dean had requested that students wear ties

and coats to Library lectures. It was reported that Mr. Johnson would curt a1

the use of lights if students continued to leave them burning while not in

use.

The majority of the students were in favor of having students speak



in collection.

The opinion was expressed that the Interclass Dances should be limited to

those classes for which they are named.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

taigtr

President	 Secretary

January 10, 1927

A meeting of the Students Association was held on Jantary 10 with Webster

In the chair and Horton secretary. CIA-A-A-",144 04-utel

Chairman Lober of the Store Committee read a proposed amendment to the

Constitution of the Students Association. It was unanimously moved to post

the proposed Amendment for one week Prior to voting.

The'Association was unanimously in favor of continuing intramural sports.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Resectfully submitted,

•
President	 Secretary

Januray 19, 1927

A meeting of the Students Association was held January 19 with Webster in the

chair and Horton secretary. 1A.AA.A-'101-0100.-gq+.014

After a discussion the proposed amendment to the constitution of the StUdents
urm4

Association proposed by Chairman Lober of the Store Committee, 	 was later
h.

passed with the clause in regard to campus agencies stricken out.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

tx.v...>0‹...34-%.VEZZ
e

Respectfully submitted,

tr. Se cy



February 17, 1927

A meeting of the r3tudents Association was held on February 17 with

President Webster in the chair and Horton secretary. The minutes of the

preceding meeting were read and approved.

Heller, '29 gave a summary of the work of the rational Students'

Federation, the conference of which he attended in December. he mention - d

that the convention fo1927-28 would 12)?. held at the University of ilebraska

and that there would in all probability be a regional conference for tine

members from the Middle Atlantic States. The dues amount to 1g5 per college.

The expenses include sending articeles on various college problems tb the

members 6f the Federation. It was moved, seconded, and passed that the

Association ratify Heller's signing of the Constitution and that the college

officially join the Federation.

President Webster reported that there was agitation on foot to have

the fool table: restored to the Br6adcasting Room in the Union. The
5.4, 11

Association voted to go on record as being in favor of -s-a+4 movement.

President Webster asked that all suggestions for improvement of

the college curriculum be handed to him as chairman of the Curriculum

Committee or to Hollander, secretary of the committee.

Pretident Webster expressed to the Association the deep feeling

0A4 .and appreciation which Mr. Gray had grown to have for the college

during the illness of his son Kenneth Gray '28.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

05L0&4z-1=1-,
President	 Secretary



March 14, 1927

A meeting of the Students Association was held March 14 with

resident Aebster in the chair and Horton secretary. President ffebster

laid before the Association the recently rejected clause of the amendment

to the Constitution with regard to the Store Committee's control of

campus agencies. After discussion the formerly posted clause was passed.

President - ffebster reported the two plans proposed by the board of

MaAaEers for control of the Customs uommittee. One was that the Committee

should be appointed by the Dean, the other that the student body should

elect one half, the Dean should appoint one half and tne Chairman of the

Committee. Webster suggested that the Association favor the return to the

old system of having a Senior Chairman. Lober suggested that so that he

might have more time to devote -to the matter the chairman not be a

football or stbocer man. It was moved, seconded, and passed that the

Students Association go on record as being in favor of having an upper

class chairman.

President ffebster spoke of the present inadequate salaries received

by the iAd members of the Faculty, sighting an instance of one man who had
wiathe 	c	 added

been living in comparative poverty. M. V. Melchior moved ii that the Students L'O 
er

-mart
Association favor no furtheb expenditures be made by the college until

adequate provision is made to increase the salaries of the present Faculty

so as to be commensurate with salaries of men in other institutions. The

motion was passed with one dissenting vote.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary



April 12, 1927

A meeting of the Students' Association was held April 12 with

rresident fiebster in the cnair and Horton secretary. The minutes of

the preeedin7 meeting were read and approved.

It was moved seconded and passed that The students Association

go on record as being in ravor or the Customs Committee woVking in

close cO-operation with the Dean of the Freshmen.

Heller spoke on the poll on the Mexican situation being conducted

by the National Student kederation. fi_; moved -that the Students Association

favor the United States employing arbitration in Mexico and opposin4se

or any other means, either military or diplomatic. The motion was carried.

Slips were passed among the members of the Association to determine

those who had not reported broken windows as contained in a list sub-

mitted by Dean ralmer.
Pres,

President Webster' reported that he had visited 	 Comfort with a
P✓rs g

view to having a holiday Easter Monday.131-2%. Comfort deferred judgment

until later.

Stokesimoved that all examinations for the third quarter be given

before Spring Vacation. The motion was unanimously carried.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

03191-1i7
President	 Secrekary,

Af/
1



April 14, 1927

A meeting of the Students Association was held Thursday, April 14

with President 7ebster in the chair and Horton secretary. The minutes of the

preceding meeting were read and approved.

President WebSter reported that President Comfort had approved the

Association's motion to have all third quarter examinations before Spring

Vacation.

It was announced that there would be no holiday Easter Monday, April

18 but that excused cuts would be given those living at a distance who wished

to spend the weekend at home. Arrangements would have to be made with the

Dean by the individuals before taking such action.

President Webster reported that Graduate Manager Hoopes had requested

IIthat the two upper tennis courts be reserved for use of the varsity team.

Evans, President og tije Junior Class, announced that the intermission
be

at the JuniOr Prom would between the thirteenth and fourteenth dances._II

Hunsicker spoke of the loss incurred by the Library by individtals

taking out books for which they had not signed up. President Webster said

he would have the matter brought up at the next meeting of the Student

Council.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

.	 •
President



May 5, 1927

A meetimc of the Students' Association was held Thursday, May 5

with President Webster in the chair and Horton secretary. The minutes of the

preceding meeting were read and approved. The purpose of the meeting was

the raising of money for relief of the sufferers in the Mississippi

Valley. It was moved, seconded, and passed that the Association favor

collection for the cause by Student Council members of the respective classe

Sargent, '27, spoke with regard to pitching pennies and quarters on

the campus, stating that it did not look well to visitors at College. No

action was taken.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

President
	

Secretary

	 1+771‘701).

May 12, 1927

A meeting of tne Students' Association was held Thurdday, May 12

with President Webster in the chair and Horton secretary. The minutes of

the preceding meeting were read and approved. The main business of the

meeting was the election of officers for 1927-28. Those to be voted upon

were: for president Bready, Richardson, Thomas, Robinson, Stokes, and

Horton	 for - secretary Dohan, 7nsworth, and Tripp. Stokes and 71.:nsworth

were elected.

After a resume of the Sacco-Vanzetti Case by Davis, '28, it was

moved, seconded, and passed with thirteen dissenting votes that the

association favor Petitioning Governor Puller of Massachusetts for a new

trial.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted, 
atetA-k-

President
	

Secretary



May 18,1927

A meeting of the Students Association was held.off: May 18,

President 'Webster in the chair and Horton Secretary.The

minutes of the preceeding meeting were,read_and adopted.

It was maved,seconded and passed that the petiticn tc

be sent to Gov.Fuller of Mass. regarding the Sacco-Vanzetti

case be changed to read that the Association petition Gov.

Fuller to review the case, instead .of granting a new 1r:1a'.

The report of the Treasurer for 1926-1927 was read and

approved., after which Pres.Webster tunned the chair over to

incoming Pres.Stokes. The meeting adj ourned 43n mot i on,

Respectfully submitted,

Pres.	 Sect'y.



Members of the Students' Council 1926-21

Class of 1927

W. F. Webster, President

A. R. Middleton

J. L'. Lober

S. S. Sargent

S. H. Hoskins

J. W. Baker

Class of 1928

A. F. Horton, Secretary-Treasurer

J. T. Stokes

I. H. Richardson

T. B. Hetzel
W. R. BYeacii

Class of 1929

I H. K. Ignsworth

D. Test

Class of 1930

ityies-tevIsta7n0.(f irst half year)

V la w cr., (second half year)



Respectfully submitted

Ca2-&-Cr- fri=t,
SecretaryPresident

	

Minutes	 the Students' Council of the Students' Association

1926-27

	

October 6, 1926
	

OctC-

A meeting of the Student Council was held Wednesday, OctOber 6, President

Webster in the chair and Hortot secretary. Richardson, Chairman of the Campus

Events Committee, reported that plans for the Football Dance to be held

November 13 were taking form and that he had appotnted as his committee

Bready and Horton, '28, and Downward and Masland, '29. The employment of PaytOP

the profits from the dance was discussed. President Webster suggested that

they be devoted to the Student Extension Committee. Richardson made the

suggestion that they go toward purchasing sweat shirts and pants for the

II track team.

It was moved and passed that money from fines be annually devoted to

the buying and framing of the team pictures in the gymnasium and that the

secretary be in charge of this money.

A discussion showed that the Council was in favor of interpreting all

rules of the Council as to apply to graduate students as well as to Under-

graduates.

The Curriculum Committee was anpounted by President Webster after

sug7estions by members of the Council. It consists of: Webster, chairman,

Baker, Lober, and Sargent of the senior class, Stokes, Hetzel, Hollander,

and Horton of the Junior Class, and Ensworth and Llveright of the Sophomore

Class.

The First Student-Faculty Dinner was scheduled for Friday, October 15.

The meeting adjourned on motion.



November 4, 1926

Aimeeting of the Student Council Tas held after lunch Thursday,

November 4 President Webster in the chair and Horton secretary. The reading

of the minutes of the previous meeting were dispensed. with upon motion.

President Webster reported to the Council the attitude of the President

and the Dean toward the recent breaking of college property. A general feeling

against the destruction manifested itself. The Council expressed itself as

being in favor of making destruction of property sufficient grounds for

expulsion.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

(100.,,Z1E,
SecretaryPresident

November 24, 1926

A meeting of the Student Council was held on the afternoon of November

24 President Webster in the chair and Horton secretary. The minutes of the

two preceeding meetings were read and approved.

I. H. Richardson, chaitman of the Campus Events Committee read a financial

• report of the Football Dance. The total profits from the dance amount to 1160.

It was voted that his report be aacepted. with thanks.

Sargent mentioned the National Student Federation which will meet at

Ann Arbor, Michigan on December 2, 3, and 4. It was voted that the Council go

on record. as being in favor of giving 25 to John L. Heller who is contemplatig

goting to the conference.

President ebster reported that there would be a Student conference

at Wesleyan University under the auspices of the senior class of that

institution. The Council favored paying the expenses of President Webster



President

and one other man from the Council whom he should appoint to attend the

Conference.

As the Walter Camp Fund had advanced to only half of the prescribed

quota the Council favored not devoting any money from the Football Dance

until next year.

Richardson and Hoskins were anpointed to investigate the price of

sweat shirt and pants outfits for the track team.

J. P. Fox and G. Johnson were reported for kicking a soocer ball

and breaking a window in South Barclay. Two dollar fines were voted for

each.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary

December 14, 1926

A meeting of the Student Council was held after lunch on December 14

President Webster in the chair and Horton secretary. The minutes of the

preceeding meeting were read and approved.

Hoskins reported that the lowest price he had been able to secure on

track outfits was ten dollars. This was generally considered to be high.

The following men were renorted for throwing oranges at the windo ws

Jones,of Centre Barclay: Perera
f

h Jones, Speck Roedelheim, G. Rhoads, Collison,

and Tripp. It was doted to inflict two dollar fine/ on each man.

It was voted to fine Gilson and Armstrong two dollars each for

ungentlemanly conduct in the dining room. Armstrong was also finel, for

smoking on the campus. Lester and Hartzell were warned for smoking on the

campus.

Roedelheim, Blancke, and R. Baker were fined for throwing snowballs



President

at the upper story windows of Founders Hall.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

Secretary

January 18, 1927

A reetln-	 Student Council —ac hall on January 18 with "ebster in

the chair and Horton secretary.

Richardson reported that it would be possible to procure track uniforms

for P.75 apiece. The Council voted to give not more than 350 toward such un-

iforms.

Thomas was appointed chairman of the Intramural Committee with the

suggestion that Lloyd be divided into two teams, with the first three

entries comprising one team and the fourth and fifth the other.

Marshall and Speck were reported for breaking windows in Centre Barclay.

If these breakages were not reported fines were to be inflicted within a week.

Perera, Speck, Tripp, Bevan, and M. Jones were reported for having a

water fight in South. It was voted to have them appear before the Council on

Thursday.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

(K14„:1P Wartn-04_

Sec reatryPresident



January 20, 1927

A meeting of the student Council was held January 20 with Webster in the

chair and Horton secretary. The minutes of the preceding minutes were read

and approved.

President "ebster explained to Speck, Bevan, Perera, l'ripp, and M.

Jones that as far as the Council was concerned they were on probation and

that future misdemeanors would be dealt with drastically. Johnson, Marshall,

and Roedelheim were aslo apprehend{ by the Council and a similar explanation

given them.
\7)	 ‘P1

It was voted that proclamations be placed at ettlentranceSto the

dining room stating that "ann action injurious to or jeopardizing college

property is prohibited and will be punishable at the discretion of the

Council. This is to be construed as to abolish snowballing to or from

Founders Hall." Hoskins and Richardson volunteered to explain thts action to

the g'reshman Class.

Banks and Estes were reported for smoking on the campus. If 4-A,-.4

It was decidedthat the juricadiction of the Council with regard to

drinking on the "tlantic ity trip of the Musical Club could be Applied only

at the concerts.

It was voted to give PO to the Debating Council.

Hoskins and Richardson reported that the track suits would cost 47.50.

The meetind adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

President

COAILLN:1F7,

Secretary



February 21, 1927

A meeting of the Student Council was held February 21 with President

Webster in the chair and Horton secretary. The minutes of the preceding

meeting were read and aprroved.

Yerera, '29 and MelldV, '29 were reported for throwing knives

the wall of South barclay and causing damage to college property. It was

moved, paconded, and passed that the Council send a recommendation to

Dean Palmer stating that it as in favor of Perera being deprived of the

privilege of using college dormitories for one week. It was voted to fine

Mellor five dollars and it as agreed that the expenses for repairing

damage should be shared between ferera and Mellor.

Webster reported himself for smoking on the campus and was warned.

Lester and Rogers were reported for smoking On the campus and it was

voted that the usual procedure be adopted.

President ,tebster reported that during the Chiristmas vacation,

three Almni and one outsider had had a party ofi questionable nature in

Merlon hall. It was voted that a letter be sent to each man stating that

repitition of such conduct would result in barring the offenders from the

campus. The Delinquent Alumni Committee as appointed consists of Webster,

Lober, and Stokes.

The question of the use of the college property as a thoroughfare and

the consequent 7 . ring of kpath across tha campus between Barclay and the

Skating rond was disccussed. It was voted to tefer the Matter to Dr. Wilson.

and the Campus Club.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submit4-ed,

President	 Secretary



March 11, 1927

A meeting of the Student Council was held Friday, March 11 with

President tobster in the chair and Horton secretary. The minutes of the

prececiltg meeting were read and approved. It was - voted because of mis-

representation that Lester's fine for smoking he read out of the minutes.

mention was made of the excellent manner in which Perera and Mellor

had accepted their punishments for damage to collage property -. President

Webster suggested that all actions of import taken by the Student

Council with the exception of those necessary to be at the discretion

of the members of the Council be posted at both entrances to Founders

Hail. The suggestion was put in the form of a motion and unanimously

adopted. it was pointed out that the posting of actions should eliminate

the idea of secrecy entertained by many with regard to the actions of the

Council and should consequently lead to better confidence and co-operation.

President webster reported that Dean ralmer had 4ad compiled a list

of the unreported damage to college property. In regard to the decrease

in said damage over previous years Deah Palmer extended his congratulations

to the Council.

It was suggested by Richardson, '28, that President ivebster speak

to a few students who had been lax in the matter of having unchaperoned

girls in the dormitories.

The meeting adjourmed -on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

OLMA;7F:14113N-1,

Secretary



April 11, 1927

A meeting of the Student Council was held Monday, April 11 with

President Webster in the chair and Horton secretary. The minutes of the

preceding meeting were read and approved.

Armstrong was reported for habitual smoking on the walk before Lloyd

Hall. The secretary was instructed to carry out the regular proceedure.

G. Rorer and Hedley were reported for throwing food in the Dining

Room and M.'Jones and Johnson were reported for throwing food on more than

one occasion. It was voted to fine Hedley and Rorer 42 each and to fine

Jone and Johnson 44 each with the warning that further misconduct would call

for their exclusion from the Dining Room.

President Webster reported that Graduate Manager Hoopes had asked for the

opinion of the Student Council with regard to the wearing of the sweat pants

and shirts bought for the track team, half of the money being subscribed by

the Student Council. As suggested by Webster and Hoskins it was voted that

the wearing of the sweat outfits should be limited to track and basketball men

who should wear them in season in the natural course of their training. It

was also voted that letter men in these two sports be allowed to purchase

their uniforms for practically the original purchase price, the understanding

being that the Athletic association would replace the uniforms purchased.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

t4.1A400911 1ysubmitted,

c, ..S1911,07F,
President	 Secretary



May 16, 1927

III meeting of the student Council was held May 16, with President

rebster in the chair an Horton secretary. The minutes or the nreceding

meeting were read and a rroved. President rebster read a letter from

Alumni Secretary Hoopes stating that the Alumni Association was in favor

of ofrerin financial assistance to the establishing of a Haverford Fall

of Fame in the Union as proposed by Calkin, '26, and Robinson, '28. The

Hall of Fame is to cInsist of autographed photographs of eminent Haverford-

ians. stokes appointed Robinson chairman of the Hall of Fame Committee

with Dohan and Bready as the otbe - two members.

Presi - ent 7ebstel', reported that in the case of Haverford College

vs. J. A. Johnston Dean Palmer had ruled that graduates of Haverford taking

courses at Collete but not teaching were to come under the jurisdiction of

the r les governing the Students' Association. The secretary was accord-

" ingly instructed to carry out the regaar proceedure with regard to

smohin .

The Customs Committee for 1927-28 was selected. In the class of '28

Perlinger and Thomas were chosen with Melchior and Yoder the other nominees,

in '29 Gawthrop and Downward were chosen over Dohan and Perera, and in '30

Morris and Martin over Frazier and. Abernethy.

The meeting adjourned on motion.

Respectfully submitted,

W;)A.TiRZ
President	 Secretary
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